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ABSTRACT: Covalently linked diubiquitin (diUbq) is
known to adopt specific interfacial interactions owing to
steric hindrance induced by the covalent tether. K48-
linked diUbq preferentially forms hydrophobic interfacial
interactions between the two I44 faces under physiological
conditions, whereas K63-linked diUbq preferentially forms
electrostatic interfacial interactions. Here, we show using
collision-induced unfolding ion mobility-mass spectrome-
try that the recently reported noncovalent dimer of
ubiquitin exhibits structural preferences and interfacial
interactions that are most similar to that of K48-linked
diUbq.

Ubiquitin (Ubq), a small regulatory protein that is conserved
in all eukaryotic cells, functions as a tag for many

bioactivities as regulated by its oligomeric state. These bioactive
oligomers are formed via an isopeptide bond between the C-
terminal carboxyl group of an Ubq subunit and the amino group
at either the N-terminus or one of the seven lysine side chains of
another Ubq subunit. Ubq bioactivities are encoded by distinct
quaternary structures dependent upon the linkage site(s), chain
length, branching, and specific noncovalent interactions.1 Recent
investigations have shown that Ubq also forms a noncovalent
homodimer (ncUbq) in solution.2 Tang et al. reported nuclear
magnetic resonance (NMR) data that they interpreted as
evidence that ncUbq populates an ensemble of conformers
where residues surrounding the I44 hydrophobic patch (L8, I44,
V70) of each subunit form the dimer interface.2a Prag et al.
reported a crystal structure of the noncovalent tetramer (teUbq)
exhibiting purely electrostatic interfaces.3 Such differences may
arise owing to preferences for “specific interfaces” to remain
“dry”, whereas “crystal packing interfaces” tend to be “wet”.4 On
the basis of cryo-ion mobility-mass spectrometry (cryo-IM-MS)
experiments, Servage et al. suggested that water mediates
formation and retention of ncUbq ions through formation of
intermolecular water-bridges, and that the dimer disassociates to
formmonomers upon complete evaporation of the water.2bHere,
we report collision-induced unfolding (CIU) fingerprints that
provide additional evidence that ncUbq exhibits similar interfacial
interactions and structural stability to diubiquitin (diUbq)
covalently linked through K48.
Two covalently linked diUbq were chosen for this study

because they each exhibit distinctly different conformations
owing to very different interfacial interactions: K48-linked diUbq
and K63-linked diUbq. Figure 1 shows representative structures
of K48-linked diUbq “closed” and “open” conformers and an

“open” conformer of K63-linked diUbq. The two subunits of
both diUbq retain much of the native monomeric structure
despite the isopeptide linkage, including the preservation of the
I44 (L8, I44, V70) and I36 (I36, L71, L73) hydrophobic
patches.1e Under physiological conditions, K48-linked diUbq
preferentially adopts “closed” conformations stabilized by
hydrophobic interactions between the two I44 patches (Figure
1A).1b Increased protonation of the five basic residues in close
proximity to the I44 patch (K6, K11, R42, R72, andH68) induces
the preference for electrostatic interfacial interactions, i.e., an
“open” conformation (Figure 1B).1b,5 Reports suggest that K48-
linked diUbq exists in equilibrium between the two conformer
types.5b,6 K63-linked diUbq is incapable of forming I44/I44, I44/
I36, and I36/I36 interactions and adopts an ensemble of
conformer types in solution, viz. an “open” conformation as
shown in Figure 1C and two conformers forming electrostatic
subunit interfaces.1c,f,7 Other linkage types (K6-, K11-, etc.) are
reported to exhibit a variety of dynamic interfacial interactions
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Figure 1. PDB reported structures for (A and B) K48- and (C) K63-
linked diUbq, illustrating the different noncovalent interactions
responsible for dimer conformational preference. K48-linked diUbq is
shown as a “closed” conformation with I44/I44 hydrophobic patch
interaction (A, PDB 2PEA) and an “open” conformation with
electrostatic interactions (B, PDB 3NS8). K63-linked diUbq is shown
with an “open” conformation (C, PDB 2JF5). Note residues are color
coded as (blue) basic, (red) acidic, (purple) glutamine and asparagine,
(orange) I44 hydrophobic patch, and (green) I36 hydrophobic patch.
The calculated CCS values for each are 1780, 1816, and 2086 Å2 (A−C,
respectively).
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involving either electrostatic interactions or the I36 patch.8 As
such, the hydrophobic I44/I44 interface reported for K48-linked
diUbq and the electrostatic interface reported for K63-linked
diUbq make each an appropriate model for comparison to
ncUbq.
The ESI mass spectrum of Ubq obtained by cryo-IM-MS is

dominated by ions corresponding to [Ubq+ 7H]7+ and [ncUbq+
14H]14+ ions;2b however, the ESI mass spectrum obtained using
ambient conditions contains ions corresponding to [Ubq+ 7H]7+

and [Ubq + 8H]8+ in high abundance, and low abundances of
[ncUbq + 9H]9+, [ncUbq + 10H]10+, and [ncUbq + 11H]11+ (see
Figure S1 for full mass spectra). The differences in the mass
spectra are attributed to the presence of hydrating water
molecules in the cryo-IM-MS experiment; note that a large
fraction of fully desolvated [ncUbq + 14H]14+ ions disassociate to
form [Ubq + 7H]7+ ions.2b

The following discussion will be limited to [ncUbq + 9H]9+

and [ncUbq + 11H]11+ ions owing to overlap of [ncUbq +
10H]10+ and monomeric [Ubq + 5H]5+ ions. Figure 2 shows

ambient, low internal energy CCS profiles for the 9+ and 11+
charge states of K48- and K63-linked diUbq and ncUbq.
Interestingly, under experimental conditions that sample low
internal energy ions,9 each of the ions exhibit similar, conforma-
tionally broadenedCCS profiles that are practically indistinguish-
able (see Figure 1 for calculated theoretical CCS values). The 9+
charge state ions of each type suggest at least two conformational
populations: a more compact conformer family smaller than all
calculated values, i.e., compact (∼1500 Å2), and a more extended
conformer family at ∼1780 Å2. These observed CCS values
provide strong evidence that the 9+ charge states of each ion
exhibit a distribution of conformations similar in size to the
reported PDB structures of K48-linked diUbq; note that the
calculated CCS values for both conformations of K48-linked
diUbq are within the experimental error (±2%) and thus not
differentiable using IMS. The 11+ charge state ions of each diUbq
demonstrate more conformational heterogeneity and are
distinctly larger than the calculated CCS for the K48-linked
conformers. The centroid for the CCS profiles are closer to the
value calculated for the fully “open” conformation of K63-linked
diUbq; however, the detection of the ncUbq 11+ ion suggests
that some form of interfacial interactions are preserved. The
larger CCS values are attributed to intermediate conformations
along the gas-phase unfolding pathway still retaining some form
of interfacial interactions. Note that the CCS profiles of K48- and
K63-[diUbq + 14H]14+ ions suggest that these ions are in an open
conformation and that the subunits have significantly unfolded

(see Figure S2). These results suggest that the [ncUbq + 14H]14+

ion population has disassociated upon complete desolvation
similarly to that reported previously.2b

Collision-induced unfolding (CIU) and collision-induced
dissociation (CID) are increasingly used to investigate conforma-
tional changes induced by increasing ion internal energies.10 CIU
combined with IM-MS provides a unique unfolding fingerprint
for ions adopting a variety of noncovalent interactions. Here, CIU
was used to probe the unfolding fingerprints of the K48- andK63-
linked diUbq and ncUbq ions in an effort to elucidate
conformational differences/similarities defined by their subunit
interfacial interactions. At the collision energies used, covalently
linked diUbq does not undergo CID; however, upon
destabilization of the ncUbq interface, disassociation to form
two intact subunits is observed providing further insight into the
relative stability of the ncUbq interface.
Figure 3A,B shows CIU heat maps and the resulting difference

plot,10e respectively, for the 9+ charge state of K48- and K63-
linked diUbq ions. A difference plot is generated by subtraction of
two CIU heat maps where features observed of each fingerprint
are differentiated as red or blue.10e For example in Figure 3B,
CCS values observed of K48-linked diUbq are shown in red,
whereas those for K63-linked diUbq are shown in blue. The
difference plot reveals that K63-[diUbq + 9H]9+ ions exhibit a
higher abundance of the more compact conformer population
than do K48-[diUbq + 9H]9+ ions, followed by gradual unfolding
up to ∼175 eV of collision energy. Upon additional collisional
heating, K63-[diUbq + 9H]9+ ions undergo a sharp transition
from intermediate to extended conformers. Conversely, primarily
gradual unfolding is observed for K48-[diUbq + 9H]9+ ions, and
the collision energy required to populate the most extended
conformers of K48-[diUbq + 9H]9+ ions is greater than that
required to form extended conformers of K63-[diUbq + 9H]9+

ions.
Figure 3C,D shows CIU heat maps and difference plot,

respectively, for the 11+ charge state of K48- and K63-linked
diUbq ions. The CIU heat map for K63-[diUbq + 11H]11+ ions
reveal that a portion of the ions undergo significant unfolding (to
∼2500 Å2) even at the lowest collision energy; whereas,∼200 eV
of collisional energy is required for K48-[diUbq + 11H]11+ ions to
populate an intermediate conformer with a similar CCS.
Furthermore, the collisional activation of K48-[diUbq +
11H]11+ ions does not result in distinct unfolding intermediates
and produces more compact extended conformers than those
observed of K63-[diUbq + 11H]11+ ions. Overall, we find that
K48- and K63-linked diUbq each exhibit unique unfolding
fingerprints, attributable to different tertiary structures and
intramolecular stabilization.
Figure 3E,G shows the CIU heat maps for the 9+ and 11+

charge states of ncUbq. The unfolding patterns of the ncUbq ions
are visually most similar to those of K48-linked diUbq ions with
the same charge state. This observation is further supported by
the difference plots shown in Figure 3F,H. The [ncUbq + 9H]9+

ion unfolding pattern tracks closely with that of K48-[diUbq +
9H]9+ ions up to ∼200 eV of collision energy, where some
fraction of the total population of K48-[diUbq + 9H]9+ ions
remainsmore compact. The 11+ charge states of ncUbq andK48-
linked diUbq are less similar to one another than those of the 9+
ions; specifically, the K48-[diUbq + 11H]11+ ion conformational
population is more broad, i.e., more heterogeneous, than the
[ncUbq + 11H]11+ conformer population. Overall, we attribute
the similarity between the ncUbq and K48-linked diUbq ion CIU
fingerprints to similarities in conformation and noncovalent

Figure 2. CCS profiles acquired from water and 0.1% formic acid of (A)
the 9+ and (B) the 11+ charge states of (black) K48-linked diUbq, (red)
K63-linked diUbq, and (blue) ncUbq. All CCS profiles were acquired
under ambient conditions and using collision energies of 45 and 55 eV
for 9+ and 11+ ions, respectively (theminimum required tomaintain ion
transmission).
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interactions. The CIU fingerprints for both charge states of K63-
linked diUbq differ dramatically from those of the ncUbq ions,
further strengthening this assessment. Note that CIU heat maps
for K6- and K11-linked diUbq ions1e are more similar to K63-
linked diUbq than to K48-linked diUbq and ncUbq ions. These
comparisons provide further support for our assignment (see
Figure S3; note the large change in CCS rather than gradual
unfolding).
The CIU heat maps for ncUbq ions are truncated due to

collision-induced disassociation (see Figure S4 for a detailed
description of the CID of ncUbq ions). Interestingly, both the
[ncUbq + 9H]9+ and [ncUbq + 11H]11+ ions are stable through
collision energies that produce intermediate conformers of K48-
linked diUbq but disassociate prior to formation of the most
extended conformations of K48-linked diUbq. The disassociation
of ncUbq ions occurs at collision energies larger than those
resulting in extended K63-linked diUbq conformers. This further
supports our hypothesis that the noncovalent interactions
stabilizing ncUbq are more similar to those of the K48-linked

diUbq ions. Furthermore, the disassociation of ncUbq at a
collision energy below that required for formation of the most
extended conformers of K48-linked diUbq suggests that this final
transition corresponds to complete disruption of the K48-linked
diUbq noncovalent interface.
Overall, we have shown that the tertiary structures of the closed

conformations of K48- and K63-linked diUbq are differentiable
using CIU, suggesting that the method is sensitive to differences
in protein−protein interfacial interactions. Furthermore, the
results of CIU support previously published results suggesting
that ncUbq adopts an I44/I44 hydrophobic interface in solution
as opposed to primarily electrostatic interactions.2 Fushman
suggested that the prevalence of the K48-linked diUbq
hydrophobic interface in solution is pH dependent, i.e., the
preference for the I44/I44 interface is dependent upon the
protonation state of basic residues in close proximity to the
interface.5b Due to this pH dependence, control studies were
performed for ncUbq and K48- and K63-linked diUbq using
buffered solution. The buffered solutions produced 7−9+ charge

Figure 3. (A and C) CIU heat maps for 9+ and 11+ charge states, respectively, of K48- and K63-linked diUbq ions. (B and D) Difference plots resulting
from subtraction of (red) K48- and (blue) K63-linked diUbq CIU profiles for the (B) 9+ and (D) 11+ charge states, respectively. (E and G) CIU heat
maps for [ncUbq + 9H]9+ and [ncUbq + 11H]11+ ions, respectively. (F) Difference plots comparing the CIU unfolding pattern of [ncUbq + 9H]9+ to
those of (right) K48- and (left) K63-[diUbq + 9H]9+ ions. (H) Difference plots comparing the CIU unfolding pattern of [ncUbq + 11H]11+ to those of
(right) K48- and (left) K63-[diUbq + 11H]11+ ions. Note that all collision energies are reported as lab-frame kinetic energy and that each CCS profile is
normalized to the most abundant feature.
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states of each (see Figure S5 for the full MS). When the CIU
fingerprints produced from buffered solution were compared to
the 9+ ions produced from acidic solution, the difference plots
show little deviation (see Figure S6). Themost notable difference
between the CIU patterns from buffered and acidic solutions
correspond to collapsed conformers that are observed at low
collision energies from acidic solution (∼1500 Å2). We attribute
these more collapsed conformers to an acid-induced, molten
globule conformation.12 Note that 11+ ncUbq and diUbq ions
were not observed from buffered solution and as such may be
more representative of acid destabilized conformations.
Liu et al. predicted a dissociation constant for ncUbq of 4.4

mM, higher than the concentrations used in this study.2a

Electrospray ionization (ESI) produces charged nanodroplets
that contain the analyte of interest. The effective concentration of
the analyte may increase as the droplet size decreases; therefore,
in the late stages of droplet evolution, the concentration of Ubq
may approach the KD of ncUbq. Consequently, it is possible that
the ncUbq ions presented in this study may not be representative
of initial solution-phase conformations, but rather “ESI-induced”
dimerization.13 The cryo-IM-MS experiment has the advantage
of monitoring hydrated proteins en route to complete desolva-
tion. Servage et al. report that [ncUbq + 14H]14+ ions exhibit a
hydration trendline, whereas [Ubq + 7H]7+ does not.2b The
absence of Ubq hydration suggests that nonspecific dimerization
of Ubq is preferred either during the ESI process or in solution.
Servage et al. also speculated that the basic residues

surrounding the hydrophobic patch serve as hydration sites,
resulting in two modes of interfacial stabilization: to promote
occlusion of water from the hydrophobic interface and to reduce
Coulombic repulsion via water bridging.2b A recent report
suggests that charged residues serve as recognition sites for both
mono- and pUbq by the proteosome prior to forming final
hydrophobic interactions.11 Arginine is one of three residues
foundwith greater than 10% incidence in protein hot spots.14 The
proximity of the R42 and R72 residues from both ubiquitin
subunits to the interface of “closed”K48-linked diUbq1b,5 and the
precedence for arginine participation in hot spots suggests that
these residues would have a strong impact on the binding
strength of the ncUbq subunit interface. An ionic hydrogen bond
between a guanidinium ion and a proximal guanidine group
would impart significant stabilization to the subunit interface,
especially upon desolvation; whereas, if multiple guanidine
groups are protonated, then Coulombic repulsion may induce
disassociation of the hydrophobic interface. The similarities
between the ncUbq and K48-linked diUbq CIU patterns and the
effects of pH portend the inclusion of the arginine residues as part
of the ncUbq hot spot. In conclusion, CIU provides further
evidence for the ncUbq hot spot to include the I44 hydrophobic
patch and proximal R42/R72 arginine residues.
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